YOUR ROADMAP TO GETTING YOUR PETRO SITE READY BY APRIL 2021

1. COMPLETE A SITE SURVEY BEFORE YOU HIT THE ROAD!
   - Are POS & dispenser software versions available?
   - Do I retrofit or replace dispenser terminals?
   - Will wiring to dispensers handle EMV, or should I upgrade?
   - Need updates to network, Firewall, or Managed Network Service Provider?
   - Need permits? (e.g., Building, EPA)
   - Will I purchase or finance?
   - Discounts available through servicer or fuel brand?

2. ORDER DISPENSER HARDWARE
   - You may need new equipment and/or retrofit kits.

3. PREPARE FOR PERMITS
   - Perform soil samples if required.

4. COMPLETE ADDITIONAL OUTDOOR EMV PREREQUISITES
   - Operating system upgrades?
   - Have you considered contactless options?
   - Do you need network equipment upgrades?
   - Are POS hardware upgrades needed?

5. INSTALLATION WORK AHEAD
   - Prepare site with pre-install work & schedule technicians.

6. MAP OUT INSTALLATION SEQUENCING
   - Upgrade POS systems
   - Install new dispensers or retrofit
   - Install & enable software in dispensers, card readers, POS/EPS
   - Need to convert to certified MNSP site networking?

7. PREP FOR INSTALLATION DOWNTIME
   - Ensure Mag Stripe & chip card transactions are working properly for credit, PIN debit, fleet & loyalty cards.

8. STAFF TRAINING
   - Staff training

ROAD TO EMV
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